
E G Nic�'� Men�
500 Forest Ave, Plymouth I-48170-1752, United States

(+1)7344146400 - https://www.egnicksdtp.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of E G Nick's from Plymouth. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about E G Nick's:
what a Jewel! when I first thought in my first thought, it was only a regular cash, but this opinion changed quickly.

from eating to the drinks everything we ordered was great! the cook knows what he does. the taste pairing in
every dish we tried to bleed our thoughts! our server was very friendly and we never wanted anything. I don't

know about the men's bath, but the women's bath was spotless and so good on camp, I... read more. The diner
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. For those who want to have a drink after work and hang out with

friends, E G Nick's from Plymouth is a good bar, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with
classics like pizza and pasta. Viewing various sports games and matches is also one of the best parts when

visiting this sports bar, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service at home or at
the event.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN PICCATA

Cereal�
STARTING

Shac� Snack�
SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
RIBS

NACHOS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SPINAT

SALMON

CHICKEN

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-21:00
Wednesday 12:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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